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Date 20 March 2022 

Hare(s) Kelinchi 

Venue Thursley Recreation 
Ground 

OnOn Three Horseshoes 

CAUGHT BY KEL INCHI ’S  
CONUNDRUMS EVEN 

BONN BUGLE IS  BAFFLED 
Kelinchi orchestrated 

today’s trail with panache 
and great success, but it was 
very strange. The flour found 
at the second check simply 
petered out; eventually we 
learned (from the hare?) that 
we had to  retrace our steps a 
great distance and then run in 
the opposite direction instead. 
Most hares lay a trail as say 
an ellipse, or a square; 
Kelinchi’s  for the first hour 
resembled a grille, with 
stretches south alternating 
with stretches north, but this 
was misleading; when at 
noon Belcher had the wits to 
consult a signboard with a 
map of the area, we found we 
had gone much further north 
than south, and had almost as 
far to run as we had already 
covered. 

Popeye had clearly had a 
good morning; we found 
in that first hour liberal 
supplies of anchors on the 
path, with as many as 
three on the very wet 
stretch. Thereafter 
however either he went 
somewhere else or 
abandoned his habit; we 
found only one more 
anchor. (That wet stretch 
was an oddity: there was 
an alternative dry path 
almost adjacent). 

Bonn Bugle ran 
extremely well and had a 
very good morning, but 
even she went wrong at 
that northern point. After 
her the stars had been 
Atalanta, Le Pro, J. 
Arthur, and Fleur d’Or, 
but here we were joined 

by Simple, who sense of 
hearing is impressive: he could 
hear Atalanta’s calls when I 
certainly could not. 

The hare confidently asserted 
her trail was 5.5 miles long. It 
took us 1.75 hours, which 
works out at less than 3.2 mph, 
not even normal walking 
speed: how embarrassing! It is 
true we lost time at the checks, 
though not much at the check 
where a sign post forbade us to 
proceed (broken boardwalk). In 
the closing stages the hare was 
with us, and took pity on my 
years, indicating her solutions; 
she and I, when the law said 
you could hash with only one 
other person, had covered 
much of this ground, 
particularly the last few miles. 
We began from the same car 
park, which is not used 

sensibly by locals, putting 
their cars much too far apart. 
I have seen the same at 
Shere. At 1045 parking today 
was very difficult as a result, 
though by 1245 there were 
plenty of spaces. Our 
wanderings then did not 
include that very attractive 
lake whose western shore we 
ran along today. 

A “normal” person has a 
Body Mass Index between 20 
and 25. (My own is about 
26.5). From 25 to 30 is 
overweight, 30 to 35 is obese. 
Yes, but international rugby 
players have a BMI around 
30 to 31, and they are about 
as fit as a human being can 
be; as professionals they can 
spend all week training and 
bodybuilding, making tackles 
very dangerous, with head 
injuries a real nightmare. 

Consider therefore Italy’s 
new star, Capuozzo – what a 
debut! - whose BMI is 22.7, 
making him look almost 
feminine on the pitch. I shall 
not easily forget the prostrate 
Gabrisi after converting the 
try Capuozzo had engineered 
against Wales: the paroxysm 
of joy and triumph on his 
face! I played some 13 
seasons of rugby, as a 
schoolboy, in the Navy, and 
at university, of course at a 
much humbler level of the 
game, and cannot remember 
a single serious injury; but in 
those days even the best 
players had a day job 

 
OnOn! FRB 

MOA 2 

Grand Master : 
Hash Flash  

(aka Neil Wilson-Harris) 
 

Joint Masters: 
Uncle Gerry / Gibber 

(aka Gerry Gurney) 
01372 386921   (h) 

cggurney@btinternet.com     
 

Tosser 
(aka Trevor Russell 

  
Religious Advisor : 

Le Pro 
(aka Stuart Gibb 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 
Birthing Blanket 

(aka  Stephanie Ward) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J Arthur 

(aka Arthur Thomas) 
 

Trail Master: 
RHUM 

(aka Barry Nickelson) 
 

DapperHasherie: 
Fleur D’Or 

(aka Hazel Craig)   
 

Biermeister: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
 

On Sec: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
01372 454907 (h) 
07730 202263 (m) 

 
HashEd: 

Master Bates  
(aka Briain Lee) 

 
Scribe : 

FRB 
(aka FRB Hughes) 

 
 

sh3@surreyh3.org 
 www.surreyh3.org 

 
 

Trails Line: 
07484 134245 

(The line that never rings!) 

The Conundrous  Hare 

The Runday Shag 



Receding Hare-Line 2022 - Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Directions 

Run    2410 

Date   27 March 2022 

Hare(s) JArthur                     

Venue AGM Holmbury Village Hall 

On On Holmbury Village Hall 

Post Code     RH5 6PG 

OS TQ108442 

Scribe FRB 

what3words summer.abode.shed 

2411 03 April Petal Chobham Common 

2412 10 April RHUM Albury Heath 

2413 17 April Eskimo & Ever Ready  North Holmwood 

2414 24 April Doug The Tub & Mrs R Ranmore 

2415 01 May GM Little Bookham 

2416 08 May May Ball Hash Farnham 

 

Our and Other Hash Events 2022 

Please, please make the effort to attend the AGM  Run (yes, 
we know it’s Mother’s Day!) Clever Trevor is catering for 
over 50 and we regulars don’t want to put on weight! 
 
01/04/22  39th First Friday Hash - 19:00 
Hare: TBA - Venue: TBA - OnOn: TBA Volunteer please! 
 
 

07/05/22 Hash May Ball - Venue: Bush Hotel, Farnham 
 

06/05/22  40th First Friday Hash - 19:00 
Hare: Tequil'over- Venue: Bookham Area - OnOn: TBA 
 
03/06/22 41st First Friday Hash - 19:00 
Hare: TBA - Venue: TBA - OnOn: TBA 
 

N

 
From Abinger Hammer on the A25, go South on the B2126 Felday Road/ 
Horsham Road for 2.6 miles. 
At the Royal Oak turn right up Felday Glade [no through road] Park wherever 
possible. Advert from the Hare, J Arthur: [there will be a short and a 
longer trail] OnOn: Holmbury St Mary Village Hall, [ AGM, free food and 
refreshment, adult visitors £5]  

The Runday Shag Page 2 

 
 

A helpful cyclist and possible SH3 recruit (?) 

Dregs 

Sinners 

How far did I run? 
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 Bods’ left-over yorks-pud, but not for long! 

Addendum 2409 
 

Yes it was an interesting trail. I wished I’d done more of it. Again, I’ll never follow CL again! 
  The Three Horseshoes is a lovely pub and CL insisted that we look at their (still locked) rear garden 
which looks out onto a beautiful vista. He asked me to take a photo but I’ve used Bods’ superior 
image and that provides a segue to “Bods’car-keys-gate”!  
  After all, but we, had left, Bods could not find his car keys. CL checked in the pub and asked the 
staff whilst Bods and I explored outside, especially under and around the car. After about fifteen 
minutes of fruitless searching, I offered to drive him home and back with a spare set. CL then asked 
“Are these, they?” CL had spotted them on the bar, earlier, pocketed them and then forgotten all 
about it!  
  Over to the RA; The RA wondered if there was life in Thursley and was delighted to know the local 
vicar preferred soup to sex!!! [Don’t ask! MB] 
Car Park Sinners: 
CL still with a poppy on his car in March. 
Master Bates left his car window open during the run 
Hornblower reckoned the RA would have no parking difficulty as she thought he only had a little one. 
They were joined by Simple for supporting 3 rugby losers Wales, Scotland and England 
and Belcher for being Belcher. [Fair enough! MB] 
 
  This is my swansong, my final RS, after some four years,                          
 
The next RS will have a different format. I, for one, can’t wait! 
 

       I got into an argument with a flearther this morning. He said that there are flat earth believers         
in every corner of the globe! 
  Did you hear about the homeopath who forgot to take their medicine? They died of an overdose! 
Using Homeopathy is very easy, there's really nothing to it. 
  Three conspiracy theorists walk in to a bar… You can’t tell me that’s just a coincidence! 
What do π and anti-vaxxers have in common? They’re both irrational. 
  I'm not worried about anti vaxxers. It's a dying movement. 
What do anniversaries, the toilet bowl and the clitoris all have in common? Men usually miss them.  
  Why is it so hard for men to make eye contact with a woman? Boobs don't have eyes! 
What is the name for the useless bit of skin at the end of a penis? A man! 
  Why does God only let 5% of men into heaven? Because, if  God let any more in, it would be Hell! 
 
OnOn! (for the last time) Master Bates  

A Sapphic Idyll 

 A bridge far enough... 

 Checking... 
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